RCKN REVERSE CLINIC

Is 2024 your year to finally learn how to back up a trailer?

Join Susan Boelman from RCKN Reverse and MSU Extension, Sanders County for a day of Rock N' It in Reverse!

**Friday, May 10th**

*Sanders County Fairgrounds, Plains*

10:00 am - 5:00 pm (with a 1 hr lunch break)

Class Fee: $157 per person

**Women Training Women**
- How to safely hitch
- Tow & back up trailers with confidence
- Multiple opportunities to practice backing up and parking various sizes and types of trailers
- Enjoy a supportive environment to learn, practice & many high fives!

Backing up Trailer Clinic Registration Link: [www.rcknreverse.com](http://www.rcknreverse.com)

Contact Information: Susan Boelman 406.544.1554 or Wendy Carr, MSU Extension - Sanders County 406.827.6934 / wendy.carr@montana.edu